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Annex D 
(informative) 
Examples 

These examples aim to explain the different parts of the EF model including the link to sampling and 
direct observations. The hierarchical structure offers the option to describe it down to the appropriate level 
of detail while the associated option provides the possibility to group EF in different ways. Connection 
point from all thematic areas is from EF point of view the monitoring facility (could be the environmental 
monitoring network). 
 
In cases where this seems inappropriate to thematic communities, the proposed O&M part could be 
integrated as well directly into a thematic model. What will be lost will be the common elements for all 
environmental monitoring facilities shared across thematic areas.  
 
The INSPIRE Environmental Monitoring Facilities Data Specification provides all the basic concepts 
required to share data on such domain. In addition to the description of the individual facilities including 
their location and a description of the environmental media monitored, this Data Specification also 
contains the necessary classes to describe the organisational structure the facilities are involved in such 
as Programmes and Networks, as well as for the provision of information on the state of environmental 
media and of other ecosystem parameters. 
 
In order to properly represent the usage of this Data Specification, we have provided object diagrams 
detailing the individual classes used with exemplary values provided for each class. These individual 
objects (instances of the classes provided in the Data Specification) are further described by illustrating 
their correspondence to the real-world objects they represent. 
 



D.1 Monitoring of water quantity in rivers 
 

D.1.1 Domain introduction 

For various purposes the quantity of water passing a specific location in a river is monitored. Monitoring 
can range from highly frequent water level observations (water height, river flow) done at fixed locations 
and using various equipment to singular/randomly taken measures at different locations. 
Depending on the question/problem, the measurements/observations/information is used to 
provide/produce information. The actual problem is defining what is “usable” for the actual questions. E.g. 
only measurements taken in a specific frequency can be taken into account. For location with a higher 
frequency averages are used; measurements taken at a lower frequency cannot be used. 
  
Thus, the dataset produced/exchanged is created out of various sources and depends on a common 
structure how location, frequency and methodology are documented. Direct access to initial raw 
measurements is not core and in many cases even misleading as the result values cannot be used 
directly for the specific purpose required. 
 
The EF model tries to provide an approach to exchange aggregated information the same way as primary 
measurement results. The common approach is to provide the location representing an area of validity of 
a value and the information needed to include it into further processing or use it for decision support and 
so on. 
  
The model provides a recursive structure to allow the provision of the correct information at the 
appropriate level of detail/accuracy while keeping consistency between result values and descriptive 
attributes. The same attributes are used to describe various levels of aggregation within one thematic 
domain so the user of the exchanged information has all information needed.  

D.1.2 Water quantity monitoring in the French Water Information System 

French Sandre’s hydrometric data model follows a 3 steps approach:  
 

• Hydrometric site:  

 

Geographical site (watercourse link) on which 
river flow measurements are considered to 
be homogeneous and comparable. Usually 
for cartographic needs its representative 
point is used. 
 
Apart from general information 
(administrative, hydrological localisation,…), 
measurements can be attached to a 
hydrometric site. 
 
On a hydrometric site many equipment 
allowing the measurement of one or many 
hydrometric parameters are deployed: 
hydrometric stations. 
 

 
 



 

• Hydrometric station:  

 

Equipment deployed on a hydrometric site to 

observe and measure a given hydrometric 

parameter (water height, river flow).  A hydrometric 

station pertains to only one site. 

 

The hydrometric station carries its own description 
information. It is also attached to ancillary 
information such as rating curves, correction 
curves for the local vertical datum used, certain 
historical thresholds (floods, …). 
 
Each hydrometric station is fitted with hydrometric 
sensor(s). 
 

 

 

 

• Hydrometric sensor:  

 

The hydrometric sensor (one = one of the five 
vertical gages in the above image) is the 
equipment that realises the actual physical 
measurement. It could be a spirit level, an 
ultrasonic sensor, a human being with a mobile 
equipment. 
 
A hydrometric sensor pertains to only one 
hydrometric station. 
It carries descriptive information on the equipment 
used to measure water height or river flow. 
It is also attached to the actual measurements. 
 

 



 

D.1.3 Mapping to EF theme terminology 

• Environmental Monitoring Facilities 
 
 

object M onitoring of w ater quantity in riv ers

Hydrometric site :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspi reId = http://www.sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:donnees:Si teHydro::CdSi teHydro:O1252510:::::xm l

name = L'Ariège à Foix

responsibleParty = DREAL M idi -Pyrénées

mediaMoni tored = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/M ediaValue/water

representativePoint = GM_Point (X/Y/SRS of the representative point)

measurem entRegime = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/continuousDataCollection

mobi le = False

resul tAcquisitionSource = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Resul tAcquisi tionSourceValue/inSitu

specialisedEM FType = http://sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:dictionnaire:HYD::enti te:SiteHydro:ressource:2.1:::html

Hydrometric station :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspi reId = http://www.sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:donnees:StationHydro::CdStationHydro:O125251001:ressource:2010-09-09:::xml

name = L'Ariège à Foix

addi tionalDescription =  Débi ts influencés par NAGUILHES, GNIOURE, M AJOU, RIETE, FOURCAT, et l 'ensemble du Lanoux

geom etry = GM_Point (X/Y/SRS of the station)

responsibleParty = DREAL M idi -Pyrénées

purpose = http://sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:donnees:522::CdElement:2:::referentie l :3.1:xml (points to Prévision des crues)

mediaM onitored = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/water

measurementRegime = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/continuousDataCol lection

mobi le = False

resul tAcquisitionSource = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Resul tAcquisitionSourceValue/inSitu

special isedEM FType = http://sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:dictionnaire:HYD::entite:StationHydro:ressource:2.1:::html

Hydrometric sensor :Env ironmentalM onitoringFacility

inspi reId = http://sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:donnees:Capteur::CdCapteur:O12525100101:ressource:2010-09-09:::xml

name = Hydrom etric sensor : O12525100101

geom etry = GM_Point (X/Y/SRS of the sensor)

responsibleParty = DREAL M idi-Pyrénées

mediaM onitored = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/water

measurementRegime = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/continuousDataCol lection

mobi le = False

resul tAcquisitionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Resul tAcquisitionSourceValue/inSi tu

special isedEMFType = http://sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:dictionnaire:HYD::entite:Capteur:ressource:2.1:::html

site

station

sensor

+broader

hierarchy

+narrower

+broader

hierarchy

+narrower

 



• ObservingCapability and Observation 
 

object Hydrometric sensor Observ ing Capability

Hydrometric sensor :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspireId = http://sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:donnees:Capteur::CdCapteur:O12525100101:ressource:2010-09-09:::xml

name = Hydrometric sensor : O12525100101

geometry = GM_Point (X/Y/SRS of the sensor)

responsibleParty = DREAL Midi-Pyrénées

mediaMonitored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/water

measurementRegime = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/continuousDataCol lection

mobi le = False

resultAcquisi tionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/ResultAcquisi tionSourceValue/inSitu

special isedEMFT ype = http://sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:dictionnaire:HYD::enti te:Capteur:ressource:2.1:::htm l

Hydrometric Capability :Observ ingCapability

observingT ime = [20020201T13:00:00 - ]

p rocessType = process

resultNature = primary

Measure :Process

inspireld = http://sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:donnees:507::CdElement:0:::referentiel :3.1:xml 

name = Measure

processParameter = sampl ing rate

responsibleParty = DREAL Midi-Pyrénées

Water Height :Observ ableProperty

memberName = Water Height

defini tion = Height of the water

label = Water Height

basePhenomenon = Height

uom = mm

WaterHeight :OM_Observ ation

parameter = [relatedMonitoringFeature, ...urn:sandre:donnees:Capteur::CdCapteur:O12525100101:ressource:2010-09-09:::xml]

phenomenonT ime = [2011-05-20T 00:00:01 - 2011-05-20T23:45:00]

resul tT ime = [2011-05-20T 23:45:00 - ]

va l idT ime = [2011-05-20T23:45:00 - ]

resul tQual i ty = http://sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:donnees:510::CdElement:4:::referentie l :3.1:xm l (points to 'raw data')

WaterMeasurementPoint

geometry = [48.204541, 16.367455]

HeightValues

elementCount = 4

elementT ype = [time, val idi ty, veri fication, Water Height]

values = 2011-05-20T00:15:00+01:00,1,20,400 2011-05-20T00:30:00+01:00,1,20,420 2011-05-20T00:45:00+01:00,1,20,430

+observingCapabi l i ty

Phenomenon

+observedProperty
ProcessUsed

+procedure

Domain

+featureOfInterest

+hasObservation

Phenomenon

+observedProperty

+generatedObservation

ProcessUsed

+procedure

+propertyValueProvider

Domain

+featureOfIn terest

Range

+result

 

 
For the ease of the example we have simplified the initial 
Sandre’s hydrometric data model. 
For example, the featureOfInterest here is a simple location 
whereas in the initial model, it’s a domain feature with its own 
attributes and associations. 
 



 

• Water  Monitoring Network  

obj ect Water Monitoring Netw ork

Water Quantity Monitoring Netw ork :Env ironmentalMonitoringNetw ork

inspireId = http://www.sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:donnees:DISCEAU::CodeSandreRdd:0000000027:::si_dc:2.1:xm l

name = Réseau d'hydrométrie national

geom etry = Should be the agregation of the INSPIRE Administrative Units polygons representing France

responsibleParty = French Ministry of Environment (SCHAPI department)

organisationLevel = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/LegislationLevelValue/national

Hydrometric site :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspireId = http://www.sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:donnees:SiteHydro::CdSiteHydro:O1252510:::::xml

name = L 'Ariège à Foix

responsibleParty = DREAL M idi-Pyrénées

mediaMonitored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/water

representativePoint = GM_Point (X/Y/SRS of the representative point)

measurementRegime = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/continuousDataCol lection

mobi le = False

resultAcquisi tionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/ResultAcquisi tionSourceValue/inSitu

special isedEMFType = http://sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:dictionnaire:HYD::enti te:Si teHydro:ressource:2.1:::htm l

Linking 01252510 :Netw orkFacility

l inkingT ime = l inkingT ime = [1971-01-01 - ]

+belongsTo

+contains

 
 

This network pertains to several national Monitoring Programmes 

• Environmental Monitoring Programme  : 

- inspireID : ”http://www.sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:donnees:xxxx:1” 
- name : “Prévision des crues” -> (flood forecast) 
- geometry : should be the aggregation of the INSPIRE Administrative Units polygons representing 
France 
- responsibleParty : “French Ministry of Environment” 
 

• Environmental Monitoring Programme  : 

- inspireID : ”http://www.sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:donnees:xxxx:2” 
- name : "connaissance générale des débits (réseau patrimonial)”-> general riverflow knowledge 
(perenial network) 
- geometry : should be the aggregation of the INSPIRE Administrative Units polygons representing 
France 
- responsibleParty : “French Ministry of Environment”’ 
 
Other ‘hydrometric’ Environmental Monitoring Network exist in France. For example the one with the 
following inspireID :  
“http://www.sandre.eaufrance.fr/?urn=urn:sandre:donnees:DISCEAU::CodeSandreRdd:0400000035:::
si_dc:2.1:xml” 
This EMN geometry is restricted to the ‘Loire’ River Basin (thus a ‘sub-national’ organisationalLevel). 
It’s a sub-network of the one described in the instance diagram above (0000000027) with whom it 
shares some EFs and Environmental Monitoring Programmes.  
It is also linked to other Environmental Monitoring Programmes like one on the management of two 
dams/reservoirs. 



•  Links between EMFs from different themes   
Water quantity and water quality monitoring network are not set up in order to answer to the same 
needs. Then with each water quality EMF, users won’t always find a water quality EMF. 
 
In some cases it can be useful to know which water quantity EMF can be associated with which water 
quality EMF; at least to have an information about the river flow at the water quality EMF level (a 
correction coefficient can be applied). 
This association of EMFs is allowed by the anyDomainLink association class available at the EMF 
concept level. 

 

D.2 Landscape monitoring in Sweden 

D.2.1 Domain introduction 

 
Landscape monitoring programmes are typically set up with an aim to describe and quantify the status 
and trend of biodiversity, or more precisely those landscape structures that make up the prerequisites 
for important aspects of biodiversity. To optimise monitoring efforts and data quality, the sampling 
strategy will be either a random sample or a fixed grid setup with randomised starting point. The grid 
may be further stratified in order to enhance coverage of less common biotopes or landscape types. In 
such monitoring programmes, the data analysis will always take place on the aggregated level, 
whereas data from the individual monitoring plot becomes meaningful only after pooling of data from 
all plots within the wider programme context. This means that the logical georeference for the data set 
will be the whole area (biogeographical or administrative) covered by the monitoring network, rather 
than the individual plots. There are also special cases where the exact location of the permanent data 
collection plot has to be kept hidden/secret. This is because the rationale of the monitoring programme 
demands that the individual monitoring plots should face the same chance of land use changes (or 
permanency of land use practises) as any other part of the territory. If landowners or land users of any 
category were to make decisions on land use based on the knowledge that plots are being monitored 
for existing landscape and biodiversity qualities there would be a real risk of bias in such monitoring 
programmes.  

 

D.2.2 Overall description of the monitoring programme NILS 

One landscape monitoring example in Europe is the Swedish National Inventory of Landscapes (NILS) 
which covers all parts of the country by a fixed grid of 631 5x5 km landscape squares where infrared 
aerial photo interpretation is applied in combination with systematic field measurements in a 
systematic subset of plots within the squares. By rotation, the squares are revisited every 5 years, 
starting from 2003. The focus is mainly on biophysical landscape changes and land use impact 
relevant for biodiversity. The NILS programme is designed to provide a scientifically sound baseline for 
biodiversity monitoring and evaluation in Sweden.  
 
As an extension of the NILS programme, the ongoing project (LIFE08 NAT/S/264) Monitoring of 
Terrestrial Habitats (MOTH) is set to strengthen NILS capacity to contribute to the evaluation of 
conservation status of species and habitats of European concern. In this context, the original Swedish 
national Inventory of Forests (in operation since 1923) has been partially redesigned with a stronger 
biodiversity focus in order to support and complement the new NILS programme.  
 
All of these nationwide landscape monitoring programmes are based on the same rationale - that land 
use on individual sites must not be influenced by knowledge about the location of the plots. The results 
of the landscape monitoring programmes – if successful – have a strong potential to support national 
policies in economically important as well as ecological and environmental relevant areas such as 
agriculture and forestry. Thus it is essential that the permanent plots remain an exclusive knowledge of 
the monitoring programmes and their closely collaborating researchers only. 
 
Online references: 
www.slu.se/en/collaborative-centres-and-projects/nils/  
www.slu.se/en/collaborative-centres-and-projects/swedish-national-forest-inventory/ 



http://www.slu.se/Documents/externwebben/s-fak/skoglig-
resurshallning/Landskapsanalys_publikationer/Publikationer2003-
2009/NILS_manual_f%C3%A4lt_2007_English.pdf  
 
NILS follows the biological diversity by monitoring the landscape with random sampling in 631 
permanent sample plots, systematically distributed in Sweden. 

 
 

Figure 1: Sample NILS overall structure 

 
NlLS’ random sampling design makes it possible to collect objective data with the highest precision 
possible, which is a requirement in order to be able to convey reliable information on national and 
regional levels. The composition and structure of the landscape are important elements in NILS and in 
order to be able to investigate them properly, it is necessary that the random sample covers large 
parts of the landscape. By compromising between need and cost, NILS has chosen landscape 
squares (5x5 km) for general descriptions with a central kilometre square (1x1 km) for more 
comprehensive measurements. 
In order to carry out the estimates of e.g. landscape structure index, the area of the ground cover and 
frequency of indicator species, NILS has been designed in the following way: 
 
Strata divisions 
Sweden has been divided into ten geographical strata. The divisions provide basis for concentrated 
random sampling in certain areas, e.g. cultivated land and the alpine region. 
 
In each strata, NILS consists of the following parts: 

- General aerial photo interpretation within a 5x5 km square (the “landscape square’), 
- Detailed aerial photo interpretation within a central 1x1 km square of surface objects 

(comprehensive surveying of land cover based on a detailed class system) with linear 
elements and point elements, 

- Field inventory within a 1x 1 km square as well as in selected semi-natural pastures and 
meadows within the NILS landscape square, comprising the following components:  

o Sample plot inventory, with detailed description of land cover, land use, measures, 
ground type and vegetation.  

o Line intercept sampling of linear elements (not treated in the mapping to EF 
terminology below):   

� Water courses, ditches, roads, fences, forest edges etc, 
� Linear ground disturbance, tire tracks, paths etc, 
� Water environments in proximity to ditches, streams and shore areas. 

 
Data are collected by two different methods:  
 
Aerial Photo Interpretation 



The composition and structural changes in the landscape are large scale events that are hard to 
detect from the ground, but that can easily be interpreted from infrared aerial photos. A general 
interpretation and digitising is made of the NILS plots. Many different types of landscapes are 
registered in order to give a general picture of the structure and composition of the landscape. Within a 
kilometre square (1x1 km), a more detailed interpretation with digital readings of landscape elements 
and biotopes is made. Interpretation and analysis of historical aerial pictures and maps makes it 
possible to follow the historical development. 
 
http://www.slu.se/en/collaborative-centres-and-projects/nils/data-collection/aerial-photo-interpretation/  
 
Field Inventory 
The field inventory adds information that cannot be obtained from the aerial photos, for instance 
detailed habitat and site characteristics and biological species information. Aerial photo interpretation 
and field inventory are closely coordinated in the fixed monitoring design. The sample plots' sizes 
correspond directly to the smallest map unit in the aerial photo interpretation 
 
Both comprehensive inventory of the ground cover and land use, as well as detailed description of the 
vegetation are performed in systematically placed sample plots within the 1 km x 1 km square. The 
line intersect inventory, which is performed between the circular plots, provides good estimates of 
length and quality of linear elements in the landscape (such as roads, hedges and ditches). 
 
About ten two-person crews take part in the fieldwork, which is performed between May and 
September. 
 
http://www.slu.se/en/collaborative-centres-and-projects/nils/data-collection/field-inventory/  



 

D.2.3 Mapping to EF theme terminology 

• Environmental Monitoring Facilities 
 

obj ect Landscape EMFs hierarchy

Sample plot

LandscapeSquare 3562 :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspi reId = codespace/LS3562

name = Landscape square 3562

additionalDescription = Landscape square near....

geometry = GM_Polygon of the Landscape square

legalBackground = European Landscape Convention

responsibleParty = Universi ty of Agricu lture

onl ineResource = www.slu.se/en/collaborative-centres-and-pro jects/n ils/...

mediaMoni tored = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/landscape

measurementRegime = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/demandDrivenDataCollection

mobi le = False

resul tAcquisi tionSource = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Resul tAcquisi tionSourceValue/remoteSensing

Field inv entory Square :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspi reId = codespace/FIS3562

name = Field inventory square 3562

geometry = GM_Polygon of the Field inventory Square

legalBackground = European Landscape Convention

responsib leParty = Universi ty of Agricul ture

onl ineResource = www.slu.se/en/col laborative-centres-and-projects/ni ls/...

mediaMonitored = mediaMoni tored = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/landscape

measurementRegime = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/demandDrivenDataCol lection

mobile = False

resul tAcquisi tionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Resul tAcquisi tionSourceValue/remoteSensing

Sample Plot :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspi reId = codespace/FIS356205

name = Sample plot FIS3562-05

geometry = GM_Point of the center

legalBackground = European Landscape Convention

responsib leParty = Universi ty of Agricul ture

mediaMonitored = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/landscape

measurementRegime = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/demandDrivenDataCol lection

mobile = False

resul tAcquisi tionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Resul tAcquisi tionSourceValue/inSi tu

Landscape Square

Field inv entory square

+broader

hierarchy

+narrower

+broader

hierarchy

+narrower

 
 
 

o Landscape square (5x5km) 
A Landscape square is an Environmental Monitoring Facility with an ObservingCapability defining the 
general aerial photo interpretation protocol 
The general photo interpretation is then an Observation attached to this Environmental Monitoring 
Facility. 
 

o Field inventory square (1x1 km)  
The Field inventory square is an Environmental Monitoring Facility with an ObservingCapability 
defining the detailed aerial photo interpretation protocol 
The detailed photo interpretation is then an Observation attached to this Environmental Monitoring 
Facility. 



 
o Sample plot 

The Sample Plot, is an extra level of the EMF hierarchy. 
It has 4 different observing capabilities, each of those corresponding to each radius. 
Each observing capability results in Observations corresponding to the protocol applied. 

 

Figure 2: Sample Plot sheet example 

 
FOR EACH RADIUS DIFFERENT KINDS OF DATA ARE COLLECTED: 
 
20 M RADIUS (1257m2) 

• Landcover main type 

• Landcover trees 

• Main land use 

• Impact, land use practise 

• Fell habitat type 
 
  
10 M RADIUS RADIUS (314m2) 

• Landcover bushes 

• Landcover field layer 

• Landcover bottom layer 

• Soil description 

• Detailed tree measurement 

• Indicator lichen species 
  
 
3,5 M RADIUS (38,5m2) 

• Detailed tree measurement 

• Animal droppings 
 
  
0,28 M RADIUS (0,25m2) 

• Field layer description 

• Bottom layer description 

• Vascular plant species 

• Bryophyte species 

• Lichen species 



• Environmental Monitoring Facility with Observing Capabilities and Observations: Field inventory square 
Here we show how Observing Capabilities are attached to a specific Environmental Monitoring Facilities instance. In this example, the Environmental Monitoring 
Facilities instance describes a field inventory square. The Phenomenon being observed is the canopy cover of pine; the Process Used is aerial photo 
interpretation. The Feature of Interest is the 1x1km Field inventory square. 
 

obj ect Field inv entory square Observ ing Capability

Field inv entory square

Field inv entory Square :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspi reId = codespace/FIS3562

name = Field inventory square 3562

geometry = GM_Polygon of the Field inventory Square

legalBackground = European Landscape Convention

responsibleParty = Universi ty of Agricul ture

onl ineResource = www.slu.se/en/col laborative-centres-and-projects/nils/...

mediaMoni tored = mediaMoni tored = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/landscape

measurementRegime = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/M easurementRegimeValue/demandDrivenDataCol lection

mobi le = False

resul tAcquisi tionSource = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Resul tAcquisi tionSourceValue/remoteSensing

FoI_inv entory_square

geometry = [59.204541, 14.367455]

ObsCap_inv entory_square :Observ ingCapability

observingT ime = [2002-02-01T 13:00:00+01:00 - ]

processT ype = process

resul tNature = primary

Process_inv entory_square :Process

docum entation = http://www.slu.se/.../aerial -photo-interpretation/

inspireld = codespace/FIP323

name = Canopy Cover

responsibleParty = University of Agricul ture

type = Aerial photo interpretation 

ObsProp_inv entory_square :Observ ableProperty

memberName = Canopy Cover Pine

defini tion = Canopy cover Pine (Pinus sylvestris, Pinus contorta, Larix spp.)

label = Canopy Cover Pine

basePhenom enon = Abundance

uom = Percent

+observingCapabi l i ty

Phenom enon

+observedProperty

Domain

+featureOfInterest

ProcessUsed

+procedure

 



obj ect Field inv entory square Result

Field inv entory square

Field inv entory Square :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

i nspireId = codespace/FIS3562

name = Field inventory square 3562

geometry = GM_Polygon of the Field inventory Square

legalBackground = European Landscape Convention

responsibleParty = Universi ty of Agricul ture

onlineResource = www.slu.se/en/col laborative-centres-and-projects/ni ls/...

mediaMonitored = mediaMonitored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/landscape

measurementRegime = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/demandDrivenDataCollection

mobile = False

resultAcquisitionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/ResultAcquisi tionSourceValue/remoteSensing

FoI_inv entory_square

geometry = [59.204541, 14.367455]

Result_inv entory_square

elementCount = 1

elementT ype = [time, canopy cover]

values = 2012-02-02T 13:00:00+01:00,75   

ObsCap_inv entory_square :Observ ingCapability

observingT ime = [2002-02-01T 13:00:00+01:00 - ]

processT ype = process

resultNature = primary

Process_inv entory_square :Process

documentation = http://www.slu.se/.../aerial-photo-interpretation/

inspireld = codespace/FIP323

name = Canopy Cover

responsibleParty = University of Agricul ture

type = Aerial photo interpretation 

ObsProp_inv entory_square :Observ ableProperty

memberName = Canopy Cover Pine

definition = Canopy cover Pine (Pinus sylvestris, Pinus contorta, Larix spp.)

label = Canopy Cover Pine

basePhenomenon = Abundance

uom = Percent

Field_Inv entory_Observ ation

phenomenonT ime = [2012-02-02T13:00:00+01:00]

resultT ime = [2012-02-02T13:00:00+01:00]

parameter = [relatedMonitoringFeature, codespace/FIS3562]

+observingCapabil i ty

Phenomenon

+observedProperty

Domain

+featureOfInterest

ProcessUsed

+procedure

Range

+result

+propertyValueProvider

Domain

+featureOfInterest

+generatedObservation

ProcessUsed

+procedure

Phenomenon

+observedProperty

+hasObservation

 

In this diagram, the example above has 
been extended through the addition of 
an observation. This refers to the same 
Phenomenon, Process Used and 
Feature of Interest as the Observing 
Capability described above. In addition, 
it provides a result on the Range 
association, which contains the actual 
canopy cover of pine on the field 
inventory square. 

• Environmental Monitoring Facility with Observing Capabilities and Observations: Sample Plot 
In the next example we show how Observing Capabilities are attached to a specific Environmental Monitoring Facilities instance. In this example, the 
Environmental Monitoring Facilities instance describes a Sample Plot, so a lower hierarchy level than shown in the previous example. The Phenomenon being 



observed is the occurrence of individual species from a checklist; the Process Used describes the field inventory methodology. The Feature of Interest is the 
Sample Plot. 
 

object Sample plot Observ ing Capability

Sample plot

Sample Plot :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspireId = codespace/FIS356205

name = Sample plot FIS3562-05

geometry = GM _Point of the center

legalBackground = European Landscape Convention

responsibleParty = Universi ty of Agricul ture

mediaMonitored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/landscape

measurementRegim e = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/M easurementRegimeValue/demandDrivenDataCol lection

mobi le = False

resultAcquisi tionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/ResultAcquisi tionSourceValue/inSitu

FoI_occurrence_plot

geometry = [59.12, 16.25]

ObsCaps_occurrence: Observ ingCapability :

Observ ingCapability

observingT ime = [2002-02-01T 13:00:00+01:00 - ]

processT ype = process

resultNature = primary

ObsProp_occurrence: Observ ableProperty :Observ ableProperty

m emberName = Species Identi fication

defini tion = Species Identi fication according to Swedish Flora

label = Species Identi fication

basePhenomenon = Identi fication

uom = Categorisation

Process_occurrence: Process :Process

documentation = http://www.slu.se/.../field-inventory/

inspireld = codespace/FIP221

nam e = Species Identi fication

processParam eter = X

responsibleParty = Universi ty of Agricul ture

type = expert judgement

+observingCapabi l i ty

Phenomenon

+observedProperty

ProcessUsed

+procedure

Domain

+featureOfInterest

 
 



object Sample plot Result

Sample plot

Sample Plot :Env ironmentalM onitoringFacility

inspireId = codespace/FIS356205

name = Sam ple plot FIS3562-05

geometry = GM _Point of the center

legalBackground = European Landscape Convention

responsibleParty = Universi ty of Agricul ture

m ediaM onitored = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/landscape

m easurem entRegime = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/M easurementRegim eValue/demandDrivenDataCollection

m obi le = False

resultAcquisitionSource = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Resul tAcquisi tionSourceValue/inSi tu

FoI_occurrence_plot

geometry = [59.12, 16.25]

FoI_occurrence_indiv idual

geometry = [59.204541, 14.367455]

ObsCaps_occurrence: Observ ingCapability :

Observ ingCapability

observingT ime = [2002-02-01T13:00:00+01:00 - ]

processType = process

resultNature = primary

ObsProp_occurrence: Observ ableProperty :Observ ableProperty

memberName = Species Identification

defini tion = Species Identification according to Swedish Flora

label  = Species Identi fication

basePhenom enon = Identi fication

uom = Categorisation

Process_occurrence: Process :Process

documentation = http://www.slu.se/.../field-inventory/

inspireld = codespace/FIP221

nam e = Species Identification

processParameter = X

responsibleParty = Universi ty of Agriculture

type = expert judgem ent

Result_occurrence

elementCount = 1

elementType = [time, identi fication]

values = 2012-02-02T13:00:00+01:00,GrassX 

Occurrence_Observ ation

phenom enonT ime =  [2012-02-02T13:00:00+01:00]

resul tT im e = [2012-02-02T13:00:00+01:00]

parameter = [relatedMoni toringFeature, codespace/FIS356205]

+observingCapabi l ity

Phenomenon

+observedProperty

ProcessUsed

+procedure
Domain

+featureOfInterest

+generatedObservation

ProcessUsed

+procedure

+propertyValueProvider

Domain
+featureOfInterest

Phenomenon

+observedProperty

Range

+resul t

 

In this diagram, the example above has been extended 
through the addition of an observation. This refers to 
the same Phenomenon and Process Used as the 
Observing Capability described above, but provides a 
different Feature of Interest representing the actual 
location of the individual species being reported. In 
addition, it provides a result on the Range association, 
which identifies which species (Juncus anceps) was 
identified. 
 



• Environmental Monitoring Facilities 
All Sample Unit pertain to the ‘NILS’ monitoring network 
 

obj ect Landscape_Netw ork

NILS Monitoring Netw ork :Env ironmentalMonitoringNetw ork

inspireId = codespace/NILS

name = Swedish National  Inventory of Landscapes moni toring Network

addi tionalDescription = Network of sample uni t deployed for the NILS programme

geometry = BBOX containing al l  the Landscape Squares

legalBackground = European Landscape Convention

responsibleParty = Universi ty of Agriculture

onl ineResource = www.slu.se/en/col laborative-centres-and-projects/ni ls/...

LandscapeSquare 3562 :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspireId = codespace/LS3562

name = Landscape square 3562

addi tionalDescription = Landscape square near....

geometry = GM_Polygon of the Landscape square

legalBackground = European Landscape Convention

responsibleParty = Universi ty of Agricul ture

onl ineResource = www.slu.se/en/col laborative-centres-and-projects/nils/...

mediaMonitored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/landscape

measurementRegime = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/demandDrivenDataCollection

mobi le = False

resultAcquisi tionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Resul tAcquisitionSourceValue/remoteSensing

LandscapeSquare 3561 :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspireId = codespace/LS3561

addi tionalDescription = another Landscape square

Monitoring Netw ork

LinkingFIS3661 :Netw orkFacility

l inkingT ime = [2003-05-01 - ]LinkingFIS3662 :Netw orkFacility

l inkingT ime = [2003-05-01 - ]

+belongTo

+contains

+belongsTo

+contains

 



• Environmental Monitoring Programme 
The EnvironmentalMonitoringProgramme is the ‘Landscape monitoring in Sweden’. 
 
Starting from 2003 and by rotation, the squares are revisited every 5 year. Work is performed between 
May and September.. Then each revisit corresponds to an EnvironmentalMonitoringActivity. 
 

obj ect Landscape_Activ ity

LandscapeSquare 3562 :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspi reId = codespace/LS3562

name = Landscape square 3562

additionalDescription = Landscape square near....

geometry = GM_Polygon of the Landscape square

legalBackground = European Landscape Convention

responsibleParty = Universi ty of Agricul ture

onl ineResource = www.slu.se/en/col laborative-centres-and-projects/ni ls/...

mediaMoni tored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/landscape

measurementRegime = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/demandDrivenDataCollection

mobi le = False

resul tAcquisi tionSource = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/ResultAcquisi tionSourceValue/remoteSensing

NILS Monitoring Programme :Env ironmentalMonitoringProgramme

inspireId = codespace/NILS

name = Swedish National  Inventory of Landscapes

addi tionalDescription = Set up wi th an aim to describe and quanti fy the status and trend of biodiversity in the Swedish landscape

geometry = BBOX of Sweden

legalBackground = European Landscape Convention

responsibleParty = Swedish Environmental Protection Agency 

onl ineResource = www.slu.se/en/collaborative-centres-and-projects/ni ls/

NILS Monitoring Activ ity :

Env ironmentalMonitoringActiv ity

inspi reId = codespace/NILSActivi ty

activityConditions = NILS rotation for 2003

activityT ime = [2003-05-01 - 2003-09-30]

boundingBox = BBOX of Sweden

responsibleParty = NILS moni toring team

+setUpFor

+triggers

+involvedIn

+uses

 
 



 

D.3 Air quality monitoring example 

D.3.1.1 Domain introduction 
 
Air pollution is a local, European and hemispheric issue. Released in one country air pollution may be 
transported in the atmosphere and contribute to poor air quality elsewhere, affecting human health and 
the environment. The issue of the air quality guideline 2008/50/EG is to improve air quality in areas 
where the current quality is unacceptable and to protect areas where the air is relatively free of 
contamination. Therefore comparable information on air quality should be collected across the 
Community with standardised measurement techniques and common criteria for the number and 
location of measuring stations. 

D.3.1.2 Description of air quality monitoring in Austria 
 
The Austrian air quality network is organised as a decentralised system, mirroring the federal structure 
of administration in Austria. The nine regional provincial governments each operate a regional air 
quality monitoring network within their federal province; the national background network, including 
EMEP, is operated by Umweltbundesamt.  
Each of the 10 networks is responsible for the entire QA/QS and storage of its measurement data, 
using reference standards provided by Umweltbundesamt for calibration. Each Federal Province 
publishes daily and annual reports (partly monthly reports) for its territory. 
Preliminarily validated data are transmitted hourly from the Provinces to the national AQ data-base 
(operated by Umweltbundesamt) for daily national (and, through EEA’s NRT information system, 
Europe-wide) AQ information, as well as for monthly and summer ozone reports to EC. 
Finally validated data are transmitted annually from the Provinces to the national AQ data base for 
national annual reports and annual reports and data submission to EC. 
The data from these networks are stored at the regional level within the provincial administration. This 
data is then aggregated at national level. This central aggregation serves 2 purposed: 
• Provide information for national air quality legislation 
• Provide information for EU reporting 
  
The following diagram gives a coarse overview of the structure of the decentralised Austrian Air 
Quality Network: 



 

Figure 3: Distributed Architecture in Austria Deployment Diagram 

 
Each Network maintains multiple air quality monitoring stations. The data from these stations is 
collected and quality assured within the regional air quality networks. In addition to the regional 
network, the background network also collects and stores data. This is then aggregated into a central 
national air quality database for report generation on the national level. 



 

Figure 4: Exceedance Checking Activity Diagram 

 
When an exceedance occurs, the national air quality expert on standby is automatically notified via e-
mail and sms. The national air quality expert in turn notifies the regional expert that an exceedance 
has occurred, and requests input from the regional expert. The regional expert accesses the relevant 
data, and based on local expertise decides if the exceedance is to be deemed as valid. If it is a valid 
exceedance, this information is returned to the national expert, who in turn gives clearance for 
transmission of the exceedance values for reporting purposes. If the exceedance is deemed as invalid, 
this value is flagged as invalid within the regional AQ DB and the national expert is notified, who 
suppresses the further communication of this value. In addition, the station operator is informed of the 
invalid values being generated by the station. The updated data, with the invalid flag, is then uploaded 
to the national air quality database.  
 



 

• Air quality monitoring stations 

 

The operation, maintenance and quality 
assurance of the air quality monitoring stations is 
performed by the nine provincial governments 
and by Umweltbundesamt (for background 
measurements). 

 

• Air quality monitoring networks 
Each of the nine federal provinces, as well as Umweltbundesamt (background AQ monitoring network) 
operates an air quality database. Measurement data are transmitted every 30 minutes to the 
databases from the monitoring stations. The data-bases are equipped with tools for QA/QC of 
measurement data (visualisation, data correction, documentation of validation), for generating reports 
and other statistics, and for data exchange with other data-bases (national, EEA). 
 

 
 
 

• National air quality database 
All Austrian air quality monitoring databases are connected by the AQ data network 
(“Immissionsdatenverbund", IDV), which enables NRT data transmission from the regional AQ data-
bases to the national AQ data-base operated by Umweltbundesamt. Each monitoring network operator 
can retrieve data from each other by the AQ data network. 
Umweltbundesamt uses the data from all networks for national and international reporting.  
 

D.3.1.3 Mapping to EF theme terminology 
As Environmental Monitoring Facilities lie at the core of this Data Specification, we will begin this 
section with the description of a simple air quality monitoring station with one sensor monitoring ozone 
concentration (O3). This example makes use of the attributed association “hierarchy” to provide 
information on both the facility itself as well as the O3 Sensor as an instance of the 
“EnvironmentalMonitoringFacility” Class. 
The first object we will describe carries the name “AQ_Station”, and is an instance of the 
“EnvironmentalMonitoringFacility” Class. This object describes the Environmental Monitoring Facility 



itself, so its focus is more on organisational information pertaining to this facility such as the legal 
background leading to its establishment or the organisation responsible for maintenance.  
A second instance of the “EnvironmentalMonitoringFacility” Class is used to describe the O3 
measurement complex contained within this station; the corresponding object carries the name 
“O3_Sensor”. This object contains information specific to the O3 measurement process carried 
through by the equipment at this station, partially through attributes within this class and partially 
through its link to an object of the class “ObservingCapability”, which provides the more measurement 
specific parts of this information. This object is linked to the “AQ_Station” object via the “hierarchy” 
association, which describes the time that the measurement complex “O3_Sensor” has been linked to 
the station “Station”. 
The “ObservingCapability” class provides detailed information on the capabilities of an individual 
sensor or other type of data input device. In addition to general information such as if the results 
provided are primary, processed or simulated data, this includes the following objects: 

• The phenomenon being measured or observed through reference via the “Phenomenon” 

association to the “observedProperty”, an object of class “ObservableProperty” named 

“O3_Property” in this example; 

• the measurement process through reference via the “ProcessUsed” association to the 

“procedure”, an object of the class “INSPIRE_OM_Process” named “O3_Process” in this 

example; 

• the exact object of observation or measurement, in this case the air bubble around the intake 

vent represented by a green circle around the vent, through reference via the “Domain” 

association to the “featureOfInterest”, in this case an instance of the GML feature type 

“My_FoI_Type” and named “O3_FoI” in this example. 

The individual objects described are shown in relation to each other as well as to an illustrative image 
of an air quality monitoring station in the image below. 



obj ect AQ Station Simple

AQ_Station :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspi reId = codespaceAT /ST_123

nam e = AQ_Station

geometry = [48.204541, 16.367455]

addi tionalDescription = A test air qual i ty station

legalBackground = http://eur-lex.europa.eu/...2008/50/EC

measurementRegim e = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Measurem entRegimeValue/continuousDataCollection

mediaMoni tored = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/ai r

mobile = False

resul tAcquisi tionSource =  http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Resul tAcquisi tionSourceValue/inSi tu

operationalActivi tyPeriod = [2002-03-21 - ]

O3_Sensor :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspi reId = codespaceAT /O3_456

nam e = O3_01

addi tionalDescription = O3 Sensor

geometry = [48.204541, 16.367455]

measurementRegim e = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Measurem entRegimeValue/continuousDataCollection

mediaMoni tored = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/ai r

mobile = False

resul tAcquisi tionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Resul tAcquisitionSourceValue/inSi tu

reportedTo = 2008/50/EC

operationalActivi tyPeriod = [2003-05-24 - ]

O3_Capabilities :Observ ingCapability

observingT ime = [2003-05-24 - ]

processType = process

resul tNature = primary 

O3_Process :Process

inspi reld = codespaceAT/O3_Process

onl ineDocumentation = http://doc.somewhere.com

O3_Property :Observ ableProperty

memberName = O3 concentration

defini tion = Concentration of Ozone

basePhenomenon = Molecular concentration in a given air volume

uom = ppm

O3_FoI :M y_FoI_Type

geometry = [48.204541, 16.367455]

Air Quality Station

LinkingTime

l inkingT ime = [2003-05-24 - ]

+observingCapabil i ty

+narrower

hierarchy

+broader

Phenomenon

+observedProperty

Domain

+featureOfInterest

+procedure

ProcessUsed



In order to show the true power of the “EnvironmentalMonitoringFacility” “Hierarchy” association, a 
more complex example is provide. In this example, in addition to the O3 measurement complex 
contained within this station, we will also describe the tower hosting meteorological equipment. For 
clarity only the “EnvironmentalMonitoringFacility” classes are depicted, while the 
“ObservingCapabilities” classes have been omitted. 
The Environmental Monitoring Facilities objects “AQ_Station” as well as “O3_Sensor” are the same as 
in the previous example. In addition, we have modelled the tower hosting various types of 
meteorological equipment, in our example wind speed and wind direction. 
A new object of the “EnvironmentalMonitoringFacility” class has been created for the representation of 
the measurement tower. While this is not strictly necessary, it can be useful in providing clarity as to 
the actual station configuration, especially in the case of complex stations. This object carries the 
name “MeteoTower”. A simpler approach would be directly linking all sensors on the tower to the 
Environmental Monitoring Facilities object “AQ_Station” 
For each sensor mounted on this measurement tower, we have created further objects based on the 
“EnvironmentalMonitoringFacility” class for the example wind speed and direction sensors; these carry 
the names “AQ_WindSpeed” and “AQ_WindDirection” respectively. This example also further 
illustrates the use of the linking time information provided in the “Hierarchy” association; while the wind 
speed sensor was linked to the tower, and thus the facility on July 26

th
 2005, the wind direction sensor 

was not linked to this facility until the 3
rd

 of December 2007.  
In a full data model, these objects of the “EnvironmentalMonitoringFacility” class would be further 
detailed with their “ObservingCapabilities”, giving the user detailed information on the capabilities of 
the individual sensors described. 
 
 



  
 
 

object AQ Station Complex

Air Quality Station

MeteoTow er :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspireId = codespaceAT /MeteoT ower_5

additionalDescription = T ower hosting Meteo Sensors

geometry = [48.204541, 16.367455]

onl ineResource = www.umweltbundesamt.at

measurem entRegime = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/continuousDataCol lection

mobi le = False

operationalActivi tyPeriod = [2005-07-26 - ]

AQ_WindDirection :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspireId = codespaceAT/WindDi rection_345

name = WindDirection_5

additionalDescription = Wind Direction Sensor on T ower

geometry = [48.204541, 16.367455]

measurementRegime =  h ttp://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/continuousDataCol lection

mediaMoni tored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/air

mobi le = False

resultAcquisi tionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/ResultAcquisi tionSourceValue/inSitu

operationalActivi tyPeriod = [2007-12-03 - ]

AQ_WindSpeed :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspireId = codespaceAT/WindSpeed_678

name = WindSpeed_12

additionalDescription = Wind Speed on T ower

geometry = [48.204541, 16.367455]

measurementRegime = http ://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/continuousDataCol lection

mediaMonitored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/M ediaValue/air

mobi le = False

resultAcquisi tionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/ResultAcquisi tionSourceValue/inSitu

operationalActivi tyPeriod = [2005-07-26 - ]

LinkingTime

l inkingTime = [2003-05-24 - ]

LinkingTimeWindDirection

l inkingT ime = [2007-12-03 - ]

LinkingTimeWindSpeed

l inkingTime = [2005-07-26 - ]

LinkingTimeTow er

l inkingT ime = [2005-07-26 - ]

AQ_Station :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspireId = codespaceAT /ST _123

name = AQ_Station

geometry = [48.204541, 16.367455]

additionalDescription = A test air qual i ty station

legalBackground = http://eur-lex.europa.eu/...2008/50/EC

measurementRegime = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/continuousDataCol lection

mediaMonitored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/air

mobi le = False

resultAcquisi tionSource =  http://inspire .ec.europa.eu/codeList/ResultAcquisi tionSourceValue/inSitu

operationalActivi tyPeriod = [2002-03-21 - ]

O3_Sensor :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspireId = codespaceAT/O3_456

name = O3_01

additionalDescription = O3 Sensor

geometry = [48.204541, 16.367455]

measurementRegime = http://inspire .ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/continuousDataCol lection

mediaMonitored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/M ediaValue/air

mobi le = False

resultAcquisi tionSource = http://insp ire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/ResultAcquisi tionSourceValue/inSitu

reportedT o = 2008/50/EC

operationalActivi tyPeriod = [2003-05-24 - ]

+broader

hierarchy

+narrower

+broader

hierarchy

+narrower

+narrower

hierarchy

+broader

+narrower

hierarchy

+broader



In addition to providing concise information about Environmental Monitoring Facilities, this Data 
Specification also contains the necessary classes to describe the organisational structure the facilities 
are bedded in such as Programmes and Networks.  
The “EnvironmentalMonitoringNetwork” has been provided for structuring information on 
Environmental Monitoring Networks such as the area the network is operating in or contact information 
to the parties responsible for this network. In the example the object representing an instance of the 
“EnvironmentalMonitoringNetwork” class carries the name “NetworkCarinthia”, and represents the 
network shown in the map by the grey border. 
While in reality all stations belonging to this network would be given, for purposes of brevity we will 
only describe 2 stations belonging to this network. The objects representing instances of the 
“EnvironmentalMonitoringFacility” class carry the names “AQ_Station_Obervellach” and 
“AQ_Station_Wolfsberg”. They are each linked to the “NetworkCarinthia” with their linking time, so the 
time they have been actively participating within this network. 
In order to keep the illustrations understandable, the further component parts of the facilities shown in 
the diagram below have been omitted, and only the top level instance of the 
“EnvironmentalMonitoringFacility” Class is used to represent the individual facilities. 
 



 

obj ect AQ Monitoring Netw ork

AQ_Station_Wolfsberg :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspi reId = codespaceAT/ST _1234

name = AQ_Wolfsberg

geometry = [46.87,14.84]

additionalDescription = AQ Station in Wolfsberg

legalBackground = http://eur-lex.europa.eu/...2008/50/EC

beginLi fespan = 2012-02-17

measurementRegime = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/continuousDataCollection

mediaMonitored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/ai r

mobi le = False

resul tAcquisi tionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Resul tAcquisi tionSourceValue/inSitu

operationalActivi tyPeriod = [2002-03-21 - ]

Netw orkMap

Netw orkCarinthia :Env ironmentalMonitoringNetw ork

inspireId = codespaceAT/NW_4

name = Carinthian Air Qual i ty Network

additionalDescription = Ai r Qual i ty Network for Carinthia

geometry = [47.12,12.66]

onl ineResource = www.umweltbundesamt.at

AQ_Station_Oberv ellach :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspi reId = codespaceAT/KA_1235

name = AQ_Obervel lach

geometry = [46.93, 13.19]

addi tionalDescription = AQ Station in Obervel lach Schulzentrum

legalBackground = http://eur-lex.europa.eu/...2008/50/EC

measurementRegime = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/continuousDataCollection

mediaMonitored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/air

mobile = False

resul tAcquisi tionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/ResultAcquisi tionSourceValue/inSitu

operationalActivi tyPeriod = [1998-02-17 - ]

LinkingWolfsberg :Netw orkFacility

l inkingT ime = [2002-11-05 - ]

LinkingOberv ellach :Netw orkFacility

l i nkingT ime = [1998-03-14 - ]

+belongsT o

+contains

+belongsTo

+contains

 



In addition to the provision of the information describing Environmental Monitoring Facilities including 
their location and a description of the environmental media monitored and further administrative 
information, the INSPIRE directive also stipulates the provision of information on the state of 
environmental media and of other ecosystem parameters. 
All objects that have already been described in the previous examples, and where the information 
described in these objects would usually be made available together with the station information, have 
been coloured green for easy differentiation. The only true additions when providing data are 
instances of the classes “OM_Observation” as well as the result type.  
In real-world implementations, all objects referred to in both examples need only be provided once, 
and then referenced where needed. This has the advantage that all information describing the 
measurement process carried through by the equipment one particular station need only be provided 
once, and can then be referenced by its inspireId each time it is reused. In theory, objects such as the 
“O3_Process” could be provided by the equipment manufacturer, and referenced by those using this 
equipment in their stations. 
The “OM_Observation” class, taken from the ISO 19156 Observations and Measurements standard, 
provides the core information for an observation or measurement on an INSPIRE feature. It does so 
by utilising the same associations as used in the “ObservingCapability” class, from the object 
“O3_Observation”, as follows: 

• The phenomenon being measured or observed through reference via the “Phenomenon” 

association to the “observedProperty”, an object of class “ObservableProperty” named 

“O3_Property” in this example; 

• the measurement process through reference via the “ProcessUsed” association to the 

“procedure”, an object of the class “INSPIRE_OM_Process” named “O3_Process” in this 

example; 

• the exact object of observation or measurement, in this case the air bubble around the intake 

vent represented by a green circle around the vent, through reference via the “Domain” 

association to the “featureOfInterest”, in this case an instance of the GML feature type 

“My_FoI_Type” and named “O3_FoI” in this example. 

The object “O3_Observation” also provides information on the explicit measurement being provided; 
this includes the time that the phenomenon was observed, the time the measurement results were 
actually available, and in the parameter attribute a link back to the Environmental Monitoring Facility 
where these measurement were made. 
In addition to the observation metadata described above, the object “O3_Observation” also provides 
the actual measurement data via its association with a result object, in this example “O3_Result”. 
Various types are provided for the encoding of results from observations; in this example we are 
showing the simplest result type for time series information, covering the following attributes: 

• the number of elements provided for each individual measurement (in this example 4); 

• the types of these elements (in this example the timestamp of the measurement (start-time of 

the hour interval), the validity of this measurement, the verification status of the measurement;  

• the actual measurement values.  

 



obj ect AQ Observ ations

O3_Sensor :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspi reId = codespaceAT /O3_456

name = O3_01

additionalDescription = O3 Sensor

geometry = [48.204541, 16.367455]

measurementRegime = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/continuousDataCollection

mediaMonitored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/ai r

mobi le = False

resul tAcquisi tionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/ResultAcquisi tionSourceValue/inSitu

reportedT o = 2008/50/EC

operationalActivi tyPeriod = [2003-05-24 - ]

O3_Capabilities :Observ ingCapability

observingT ime = [2003-05-24 - ]

processT ype = process

resul tNature = primary 

O3_Process :Process

inspireld = codespaceAT /O3_Process

onl ineDocumentation = http://doc.somewhere.com

O3_Property :Observ ableProperty

memberName = O3 concentration

defin i tion = Concentration of Ozone

basePhenomenon = Molecular concentration in a given air volume

uom = ppm

O3_FoI :My_FoI_Type

geometry = [48.204541, 16.367455]

O3_Observ ation

phenomenonT ime = [2012-02-01T 13:00:00 - 2012-02-01T 16:00:00]

resul tT ime = [2012-02-01T 16:00:00]

parameter = [relatedMoni toringFeature, codespaceAT /03_456]

O3_Result :My_Result_Type

elementCount = 3

elementT ype = [time, val id i ty, veri fi cation, O3]

values = 2012-02-02T 13:00:00+01:00,1,1,0.95   2012-02-02T14:00:00+01:00,1,1,0.95   2012-02-02T 15:00:00+01:00,1,1,0.95

+observingCapabi l i ty

+hasObservation

Phenomenon

+observedProperty

Domain

+featureOfInterest

+procedure

ProcessUsed

+propertyValueProvider

Domain

+featureOfInterest

+generatedObservation

ProcessUsed

+procedure

Range

+result

Phenomenon

+observedProperty

 
 
 



 

D.4 Marine environment monitoring facilities 
 

D.4.1 Domain introduction 

A monitoring programme implemented by a European directive on assessing environmental status 
initiates campaign activities to collect data from environmental monitoring facilities. Environmental 
monitoring facilities include at the top of hierarchy a mobile vessel which undertakes a research cruise 
with a defined scientific mission of environmental data collection. A mobile vessel hosts devices which 
have different measurement regimes either ex-situ or in-situ. An example of a ex-situ regime is 
sampling equipment periodically deployed which collects specimens and data direct from the 
environment domain and observes and measures parameters in a scientific laboratory after the 
campaign has finished. Synchronously, the mobile vessel contains in-situ environmental monitoring 
facilities which continuously collect environmental data related to the domain. Observations and 
measurements from the permanently deployed facilities on a mobile vessel are managed via an 
onboard scientific data management system and transferred to the shore organisational data 
management system after a campaign has completed. 

D.4.2 Example at the Marine Institute  

A Marine Vessel is fitted with an array of monitoring devices. 
 

 

Figure 5: Marine vessel © Marine Institute 

 
One Automated sampling device (also called CTD) is taking water samples at fixed location. 
At those locations the ship stops to allow the sampling device go under the water and take water 
samples at various depths. 
Each of those sample/specimen will be analysed latter in a laboratory 



 

Figure 6: © Rosette sampler 

 

 

Figure 7: Potential cruise followed and location of observations taken by the automated 
sampling device © European Environment Agency 



One other monitoring device is attached to the hull of the ship and is taking continuous 
measurements of the water temperature and salinity. 
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Figure 8: Same cruise but with location of observations of continuous measurement device © 

European Environment Agency 



 
The following diagram summarises the context. 

 
 



D.4.3 Mapping to EF theme terminology  

• Environmental Monitoring Facilities 

 

obj ect Marine_EMFs_hierarchy

MarineVessel :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspireId = http://vocab.ndg.nerc.ac.uk/term/P173/0/45CE

name = CelticExplorer

addi tionalDescription = The RV Celtic Explorer is 65.5m length marine research vessel  and accommodates 35 personnel, including 19-21 scientists.

legalBackground = Marine Insti tute Act, 1992

responsibleParty = Marine Insti tute

onl ineResource = http://www.marine.ie/home/services/researchvessels/explorer/home.htm

purpose = http://vocab.ndg.nerc.ac.uk/term/C77/3/M06

measurementRegime = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/periodicDataCol lection

mediaMonitored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/water

mobi le = T rue

special isedEMFType = http://vocab.ndg.nerc.ac.uk/term/L06/7/31

Automated Sampling Dev ice :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspireId = http://vocab.ndg.nerc.ac.uk/.../xxx

additionalDescription = Rosette® Multi  bottle Water Sampl ing Systems can accommodate 12 or 24 bottles attached to an ...

measurementRegime = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/periodicDataCol lection

mediaMonitored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/water

mobi le = T rue

special isedEMFType = http://vocab.ndg.nerc.ac.uk/term/L06/7/45

resul tAcquisi tionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Resul tAcquisi tionSourceValue/exSitu

Hull mounted w ater temperature sensor :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspireId = http://vocab.ndg.nerc.ac.uk/.../zzz

name = Hul l  mounted water temperature sensor

measurementRegime = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/continuousDataCol lection

mediaMonitored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/water

special isedEMFType = http://vocab.ndg.nerc.ac.uk/term/L054/26/134

resul tAcquisi tionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Resul tAcquisi tionSourceValue/inSitu

Vessel

Automated Sampling Dev ice

WaterBottle :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

inspireId = http://vocab.ndg.nerc.ac.uk/.../yyy

additionalDescription = One water bottle wfrom the Rosette® Multi  bottle Water Sampl ing Systems

measurementRegime = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/periodicDataCol lection

mediaMonitored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/water

mobi le = T rue

special isedEMFType = http://vocab.ndg.nerc.ac.uk/term/L051/26/30

resul tAcquisi tionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/Resul tAcquisi tionSourceValue/exSitu

WaterBottle

+broader

+narrower

+broader

+narrower

+broader

+narrower

 



• ObservingCapability and Observation for the automated sampling device 
obj ect Marine_WaterBottle_Observ ation

WaterBottle :Env ironmentalMonitoringFacility

insp ireId = http://vocab.ndg.nerc.ac.uk/.../yyy

addi tionalDescrip tion = One water bottle wfrom the Rosette® Multi  bottle Water Sampl ing Systems

measurementRegime = http://inspi re.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MeasurementRegimeValue/periodicDataCol lection

mediaMoni tored = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/MediaValue/water

mobile = T rue

special isedEMFT ype = http://vocab.ndg.nerc.ac.uk/term /L051/26/30

resultAcquisi tionSource = http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/ResultAcquisi tionSourceValue/exSi tu

Water Bottle Capability :Observ ingCapability

processT ype = process

resul tNature = primary

NitrateMeasurementProcess

inspireld = http://vocab.ndg.nerc.ac.uk/.../zzz

name = Lab Nitrate Concentration Process

responsibleParty = Marine Institute

type = Laboratory process

Nitrate Concentration

memberName = Nitrate Concentration

defini tion = http://vocab.ndg.nerc.ac.uk/term /P02/71/NTRA

label = Ni trate Concentration

basePhenomenon = Concentration

uom = mg/l

WaterSampleObserv ation

parameter = [re latedMoni toringFeature, http://vocab.ndg.nerc.ac.uk/.../yyy

phenomenonT ime = [2012-01-18T 13:00:00]

resultT ime = [2012-02-20T 10:30:00]

validT ime = [2012-02-20T 18:00:00 - ]

resultQual i ty = http ://vocab.ndg.nerc.ac.uk/term /L201/3/1

WaterBottle : SF_Specimen

materia lClass = water

samplingLocation = GM_PointZ

samplingMethod = Water Bottle Sampl ing Process : SF_Process

size = 10 l iters

samplingT ime = 2012-01-18T 13:00:00

Result

Water Bottle Sampling Process : SF_Process

insp ireld  = http://vocab.ndg.nerc.ac.uk/.../www

name = Water Bottle Sampling Process

responsibleParty = Marine Institute

type = Sampl ing process

WaterColumn

geometry = [48.204541, 16.367455, 10]

AreaOfInterest

geometry = GM_Polygon (contains the WaterColumn)

+hasObservation

+observingCapabil ity

Phenomenon

+observedProperty

ProcessUsed

+procedure

Domain
+featureOfInterest

Phenomenon

+observedProperty

Range

+resul t

+generatedObservation

ProcessUsed

+procedure

Domain

+featureOfInterest

+sampledFeature

+sampledFeature
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D.5 How to extend EF data model when reused in a reporting 
context? 
 

D.5.1 Domain introduction 

 
This example aims at providing a basic methodology for reusing and extending the INSPIRE 
Environmental Monitoring Facilities data model as required in various contexts. The most important 
use case identified for such reuse and extension is the reporting of environmental data to the 
European Commission; however, the basic principle demonstrated could be applied in another context 
(i.e. deploying an extended version of the EF data model within a Member State information system). 
We will demonstrate the method used for the definition of air quality reporting schemata in accordance 
with the harmonised air quality directive 2008/50/EC.  
 
/!\ Please note that the following example is here for the sole purpose of demonstrating the 
mechanism for the extension of the existing Environmental Monitoring Facilities data model to 
the full reporting requirements. As this work is still in progress at the time of writing this 
document, it must be noted that the structure and mapping described here may have been 
subject to modifications in the finalisation process. Thus, this example does NOT provide 
guidance for the implementation of INSPIRE based air quality reporting. /!\ 
 

D.5.2 European Air Quality Reporting Based on INSPIRE 

Directive 2008/50/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 21 May 2008 on Ambient Air 
Quality and Cleaner Air For Europe (CAFE) states in Article 26 Public information “Member States 
shall ensure that the public as well as appropriate organisations … are informed, adequately and in 
good time, of … ambient air quality … [and] … air quality plans … The information shall be made 
available free of charge by means of any easily accessible media including the Internet or any other 
appropriate means of telecommunication, and shall take into account the provisions laid down in 
Directive 2007/2/EC.” 

 

Figure 9: Legal Reporting Background 
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Over the last several years, INSPIRE Thematic Working Groups (TWG) have been collecting and 
structuring the requirements for the provision of data within their thematic domain. The types of data 
commonly stored for the description of features pertaining to these thematic domains have been 
collated; Use Cases have been collected from diverse possible usage areas. The resulting INSPIRE 
thematic Data Specifications have been created in a manner designed to support the various usage 
areas, including environmental reporting on both the national and the European level. 
 
However, the inclusion of the explicit reporting concepts directly into the INSPIRE Data Specifications 
would not be beneficial, as this would increase the legislative burden each time thematic reporting 
requirements were adjusted. In addition to the necessary modifications of the thematic legislation, 
changes to the INSPIRE Data Specifications would also be required. Thus, the INSPIRE Data 
Specifications have been designed in such a manner to provide the core thematic framework, which 
can then be extended to also support the additional requirements stemming from reporting 
requirements. 
 

D.5.3 Inspire specifications reuse methodology 

 

• Extension Process 
The following steps have been identified as necessary for the extension of INSPIRE Data 
Specifications to reporting requirements: 

• Analyse reporting concepts from legal requirements, 

• Identify relevant INSPIRE Themes, 

• Identify relevant INSPIRE Feature Types, 

• Map reporting concepts to INSPIRE Feature Types: 
o Direct mapping to attributes possible, 
o Direct mapping to associations possible, 
o Additional attributes necessary -> derive class from INSPIRE, 
o If required, define additional classes, 
o INSPIRE requires additional attributes -> add to reporting guidelines. 

• Provide Mapping from reporting concepts to (extended) INSPIRE classes. 
 
 

• Extension Process applied to the European Air Quality Reporting 
 
The following air quality reporting concepts have been harmonised within Annex II of the Implementing 
Provisions (2011/850/EU) of the AQ directive: 

• Common Data types, 

• (B) Information on zones and agglomerations, 

• (C) Information on the assessment regime, 

• (D) Information on the assessment methods: 
o (i) General: information for all assessment methods, 
o (ii) Fixed measurement Information, 
o (iii) Indicative Measurement Information, 
o (iv) Modelling Information, 
o (v) Objective Estimation Information. 

• (E) Information on primary validated assessment data and primary up-to-date assessment data,  

• (F) Information on generated aggregated data, 

• (G) Information on the attainment of environmental objectives, 

• (H) Information on air quality plans, 

• (I) Information on source apportionment, 

• (J) Information on the scenario for the attainment year, 

• (K) Information on measures. 
 
The concepts provided in sections H to K describe Air Quality Management Plans, which pertain to the 
information level instead of the data level covered by INSPIRE, are out of scope for INSPIRE. Air 
Quality assessment and attainment information, as provided in sections B to G of the Implementing 
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Provisions, clearly falls into the INSPIRE domain. The following INSPIRE Themes provide the basis 
for this reporting: 

• Atmospheric Conditions and Meteorological Geographical Features, 

• Area management/restriction/regulation zones and reporting units, 

• Environmental Monitoring Facilities, 

• Transport Networks. 
The relevant classes from these data specifications have been identified, and the required reporting 
concepts have been mapped to these classes. 
 

  

Figure 10: Mapping to EnvironmentalMonitoringFacility Class 

 
Where necessary, the base classes provided by INSPIRE have been extended with Air Quality 
reporting specific concepts. 
 

 

Figure 11: Extending EnvironmentalMonitoringFacility Class 
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This mapping and extension process pertains not only to the spatial information, such as the air quality 
monitoring station, zone geometry and metadata; it also covers both primary and aggregated data 
available for both the air quality monitoring station and zone levels, utilising the Observations and 
Measurements Standard (EN ISO 19156) for the provision of measurement data. 
 
As 2008/50/EC will require the provision of INSPIRE compliant reporting data well before the 
mandatory provision of the underlying themes to INSPIRE, tools for the provision of this data are being 
provided. These tools will enable Member States to provide the INSPIRE compliant reporting data via 
services without undue burden. 
 
Through the use of INSPIRE data specifications in the AQ reporting process, great synergies can be 
attained. Member States only need to set up one INSPIRE service providing relevant Air Quality 
Features and Data to cover both their INSPIRE obligations as well as their legal reporting obligations 
pertaining to Air Quality. 
 
 


